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Dear Sylvia: | 7 | | 
_ Sarn | didnt write earlier! The 3-rmom apartment: 

here is cramped aftier our Spacious quarters in NYC, and the - 
kitchenelle in particular was difficult ty det accustomed to after 
dur real kitchen there (thoudh even so, it’s bi gdger than Yours), but 
we are sethled in now and situation no londer feels So uvireal 
and lest as it did at First. bve done nothing about leamind-ty ayive 
(or looking for a job, either) » but there are two Supermarkets abot 34 
mile away, which isw’t too much of a walk, esecitlly as the weather is 

7 Jocks! | always fine (today, with a slight rain, i3 Only the third wet 
— day we've had since moving in, and [ didn’t have $2 to the market 
ot ) Another 74 mile on ts & Chinese restaurant, which sofay bye 

- yest anlu once. It's hot as good. as the one that su plied our wel(- 
rereynbe: dinneps at your place, but good enough rs the purpose. 
| am now cooking Zi meals daily (the is a "snack" at 4:4 ) withaut’ Tinding too much of a burdens but | admit Vm not doing much 
else. There is a good library within walking distance. “the hiny mather 
has ty sit down and rest at two places mn the way and we wysit tt 

every 3 or 4 days, she to take out mysteries, me sciénce-Fiction,o£ Which there exists mae than | had been aware. 
lt is diGicultto believe that its almost Christmas, in 

ibe of the gaudy decorations that have been up ever since Hy Circh 
of- the- month (“Chiristmas” has become identified with the whdle Christmas 
shopping season.) Beside the streets here, growing in a sail of sand, 
there are palms of half a dozen kinds, mest of which | can't identity — 
B row OF particularly tall ones, like mops, runs in Front of our buildings — 
as well as. other Hawevind trees (such asthe magenta—Flowered “Oren: 
Tree", Bauhinia, and the Vermilion Powered "African Tulip Tree", Spathadea.) 
and bushes. Some afte palms have snak eactus stems <limbing hit up them, and othars have fems or clumps of dray “ball mass” Growing on their 
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| Memy Cwisthnas Happy New Year | 

TOs. Nothing has dropped. ts leaves, 50 fay as | can see,and. rose bushes 
are. shill bloomind. [t certainly doesn't seem (ike winter, (OF course, 
with ne umber there will be-no spr either.) 

] wish ( sHIl had a camera, to photograph our keitbens. 
We det them at an Animal Shelter some distance away from here, 
riche eek tae weeks Ae ade: two ovah wae males, one. ¢ Mittens’) with 
wht oO Par") wth a foud pur whr “Pu at the least caress. “The cre 2 atectionate End wat come onto oe laps . 
and purr in our Faces, a dreat difference from peor litle Agate. They 
spend much of their tmz ‘tussling with one another, hudgtng » brhn ; and 

kicking, unfil they tire themselves out and Lie sleeping in each Is 
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embrace. When | am cockin are alwaus on ti counter inthe kitchen- 
élite, and when [ayn washing ie sits bestde- the snk, facing here 
ation at the running wareyr, fx\the they seam so Cull of (ite and 

healthy spirits, when | took them +o a vet 10 days sdo for-their distemper 
shots, Ye ld me they had hockworm. He dave them an infection that was 

Suppoxd to eliminate tpe worms, bub since | can tell tram their pan that 
Me oy both is shil suffering from diarhes, | mey hove to teke-tren back 
for more treatment. Certainly they don't seem in the least sick. Just 
now ore Showing entire foo muck Werest IN eur Chistmas deco- 
vations.“ Purry ts m The bed beside wa as { write, lying against me 32 
urning) oe ae _. 

P 8 With best wishes to you K Meme — Lex 
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